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OPINION 

Summary 

Ru lemaking 94-(}4..Q31 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

[IDOO~ffiJ~~b1~ 
Investigation 94-0-1-032 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

Tl,'is dcdsion addresses the issue of Whether Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison) should in\plcment a revenue adjustrnent to account for the 

conservation el(ccls of demand-side n, .. magemcnt (DSM) programs, as directed 

by Decision (D.) 96-09-09i. \Ve find that subsequent Commission decisions and 

policies have superseded 0.96-09-092 with regard to the appHcability 01 a 

conservation adjustnlent mechanisIl\ in a restructured electric industry. 

Accordingly, We deny Edison's request for approval of Advice Letter (AL) 

1246-E, which presents Edison's recommended methodology for the conservation 

adjustment mechanism. In addition, we modify 0.97-10-057 to darif}' that the 

elimination of Electric Revenue Adjustnlent f..1echanism (ERAM) accounts 

ordered therein applies to Edison's existing ERAl\1, including the conservation 

adjustnlent authorized but not yet implem'ented as of thed~te of that order. 

Today's decision also makes n1(lot the issue of whether to include the 



conservation adjustment in the Streamlining Residual Account, as requested by 

Edison in AL 125S-E·A. 

Procedural History 

On September 20, 1996, the Comn\ission issued 0.96-09-092 adopting a 

Performance-Based Ratemaking (PBR) n\echanism for Edison for r(Xovery of its 

nongeneration (tml\sition and distribution) base rate revenue requirements. The 

nongeneratiori PBR took effect on Januar}' I, 1997. Al\tidpating that a transition 

front a nongeneration PBR to a distribution;.only PBR would occur during 1997, 

the Commission authorized a dJstribution-only PBR to be in effect after the date 

of that transition until December 31,2001. 

In general, PBRs attempt to give the utility a financial incentive to control 

and 10\\'er costs and to increase revenues. -In a simple version of a PBR, this 

incentive is created by setting a benchmark level of perforn\ancc (i.e., expected 

costs and revenues or nltes) arid allowing the utility to retain gains or bear losses 

(net revenues or rates measured against the benchn,ark) within a certain range of 

ouUon'es. When the olltconles (aU outside that range, the resulting extra gains or 

losses are shared beh\'een ratep~yers and shareholders. 

As part of their PBR proposals, several parties recommended that Edison's 

ERAM balandng account (or nongeneration revenues be eliminated or modified. 

ERA~1 allows the electric utility to t('(over its authorized level of base rate 

revenue requirement when actual and forecasted sales differ; this f(xovery occurs 

through a subsequent year rate adjushnent in the Energy Revenue Adjustment 

Billing Factor (ERABF). In D.96-09-092, theConm\ission modified Edison;s 

ERAt-..1 as follows: 

"\Ve order Edison to develop and include in ERAf\.1 an adjustnlent 
(or the conservation eUects 61 DSl\f programs.- \Ve order Edison to 
work with other parties in the DS~1 Rulemaking OIR/Oll 
(I.91-08-003/R.91-08-003) to de\'clop for implementation in rates by 
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January I, 1998, a u\cchanism which uses thc most current cx·post 
measurcment OS1\,f effects to adjust (or the impact of DSt..1 through 
reduced sales on nongener,ltion base mte revenue requirement. 

#I\Ve order Edison to limit the scopc of the ERABF to rc(ovcr onl)' 
the differencc between thc'recorded and authorized nongeneri\tion 
base revenue requirement attributable to the OSM mechanisn\ 
described above." (0.96-09-0921 ri\imco~ pp. 34-35, see also Ordering 
Pari\graph 10, p. 65.) . 

On February 5,1997, the Commission issued 0.97-02-014 addressing 

threshold policy issues regarding the goals and administration of ratepayer

funded public policy progranls~ including DSM. Atnong othet things, the 

COlllmission cstahHshed an independent ild\'isory board, the California Board for 

Energ}' Efficiency (CBEE)I to assist the Comrt\lssiOll in overseeing the 

de\'eJopnH~nt and implementation of energy efficiency programs. Independent 

progr.ln\ administrators would be selected based on a competith'c bid, 

developed by CBEE and subject to Conunission approval. TIle utilities could 

cori'lpete to becol'lle progran\ adnlinlstrators, but would no longer be eligible for 

shareholder inccntivcs. 

On July 22/ 1997, Edison held a workshop to expJain al\d take Conln\CJ'lts on 

its proposed method to calculate thc annual conservation adjustn\ent adopted in 

0.96-09-092. The workshop was attended by the foHowing active parties to the 

OSM OIR/OIl: Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA), Natural Resources 

Defense Council (NROC), California Energy Con\l'l\issionl Pacific,Gas and 

Electric Compan}' (PG&E), San Diego Gas & Electric COrllpany (SDG&E), and 

Southern Califort\ia Gas Company. \Vorkshop participants generally agreed that 

the calculation used to deternline the adjustment was technically accurate.' 

However, during the workshop ORA and NRDC questioned the need for a 

conservation adjustment n\cchanisr'rl. 
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On August 21, 1997, Edison fUed AL 1246-E describing its proposal to 

c~l1culatc the conservation adjustment to nongcncratIon (evenues and revise the 

currently applicable ERA~1 to implement the adjustn,ent. On Scptenlber 10, 

1997, protests Were filed by ORA and fjointly) by three pro\ridecs of DS~i 

services: Residential Service Companies' United Effort, Insulation ContractorsP 

Association, and SESCO, Inc. (tol1edively referred to as RESCUE/ICA/SESCO). 

Generally, these parties argued that the mechanism proposed in At 1246·E be 

. considered in light of industry changes implemented in this and other dockets 

rdating to electric industry test~uctUring. 

On October 22, 1997, the Commission isSued D.97-10-057 (Strcan\Jining 

Decision), \\'hich, aniong other things, eliminated ERAf\1 and other regulatory 

accounts that were no longer useful in light of the electric industry restructuring 

policies adopted by the Commissio.{ and the Ca1iforni~ Legislature. The 

Cornmission also deterlnined that tt tili ties were not permitted under law to 

accumulate costs incurred during the rate freeze period (or the purpose of 

a((eding rates during or foHowing the rate freeze period.· 

B)' Adnlinistrative Law Judges' ruling dated l\iarch 6, 1998, Edison was 

directed to respond to the following questions concerning its proposed 

conservation adjustment: 

1. How would the proposal in AL 1246-E affect ratemaking and accounting in 
light of the Commission's poHcies adopted in 0.97-10-057 and related 
orders? 

2. Should the Commission reqUire Edison to retain the transmission and 
distribution ERAM to account for the items identified in 0.96-09-092, 
including the DSr..,t adjustment? Explain in light of the COll1nlissiol) policy 

t This finding was ~ecently reaffirmed in D.98-03-059 in response to a petition to rllodify 
D.97·1O-057 filed by PG&E. . 
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developed in 0.97·10-057 (lnd D.97-02-014. If the Commission were to 
clinlinate the Tmnstnission and Distribution (T&D) ERAl\1, how if at all 
would that accounting change be reflected in Edison's Transition Rcvenuc 
Account (TRA) and other ac(ounting and r~'tcmaking n\echanisnls adopted 
pursuant to ASSClllbly Bill (A8) 1890? (Stats. 1996, ch. 854.) 

3. Should thc Commission eliminate Edison's ERAt..i for gencration? If so, 
how if at all would that accounting change be reflected in the TRA or other 
accounting and ratemaking mechanisnls adopted pursuant to AB 18901 

4. What procedures should the Commission enlpioy 'to resoh'e these nlalters? 

Edison responded to lhese questions on March 17, 1998. Enron and 

RESCUE/ICA/SESCO filed comn\ents on Edison's responses on March 24, 1998. 

Edison replied to those comnlents on Aprill, 1998. 

Edison's Conservation Adjustment Pr6posal 

Edison proposes to calculate an annual conseT\'ation adjustment as follows: 

Annual Adjustnlent = verified kilowatt-hours (kWh) savings x (wcighte\i 
class average T&D· short run T&D avoided costs) 

Under Edison's proposal, the verified k\Vh savings would be deternlined 

through the Comnlission's ex-post n\easuren'lent protocols (first-year load impact 

studies). Edison recomn'lcnds that the results of these studies be con(irnlcd h}t 

CBEE in the Annual Earnings Assessment Proceeding, or successor proceeding. 

In calculating the annual consen'ation adjustment, Edison proposes ti:lat 

savings be measured for programs implen\ented during the PBR period (i.e., 

1997-2001), induding persistence effects. Persistenceeffecls would be 

determined through use of the CoO'ullission's ex post measurement protocols for 

the second-year earnings claim. For eligible programs that do not have a 

required nleasurement stud}', Edison would use the realization rates froill the 

nlost re<:cntly (on\pleted study to calculate the me~surcd savings. Edison's iirst 
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adjustment to reflect conservation impacts associated with 1997 DSl\1 programs 

would be effective in rates on January 1, 1999. 

Positions of the Parties 

Edison argues that its proposed consef\'ation adjustment is consistent with 

Conuniss~on policy on pUblic purp()se programs. In particular, Edison contends 

that its proposal reflects the changing role of utilities in energy efficiency in two 

ways: First, by recommending that the CBES quantify the savings for qualifying 

years, Edison argu~~,~hat it~'pi'opos.al recognizes that an entity other than Edison 

may be the administrator of DS~1 programs in Edison's service territory. In 

Edison's view, it is irrelevant if savings are from DSM programs administer(>d by 

third parties. In addition, Edison argues that its proposed adjustment 

mechanism addresses concerns cxpr(>ssed in 0.97-02-014 by Initigating some of 

the disincentives thal Edison faceS in promoting energy efficiency in a 

restructured environment. 

I~ response to other questions posed in the ~1ar('h 6, 1998 ruling, Edison 

states that its ERAl\1 for nongeneration base rate revenues was eliminated 

effecth'e January I, 1997 and that its ERA~1lor generation-related base rate 

revenues was eliminated effective January 1, 1998. Comn\encing January I, 1998, 

Edison proposes that the conservation adjustment, previously reflected in the 

operation of its generation-related ERAl\'i, be tracked and recorded in the 

Streamlining Residual Account, established by Resolution E-3S14.2 Pursuant to 

} On Dt."'Ccmbcr 16, 1997, the Commission issued Resolution ~-3514, which addreSsed utility 
compliance filings r€quiroo by theStre<u'nlining Dt.."'Cision. Resolution E-3514 n6t('5 that the 
Streamlining Dt..x-isiOl\ eliminated ERA~1 dnd Electric Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAe) 
acCounts, but teCognized that these accounts included a number of sub-aC\."ounts that pro\'ided 
tracking (or items such as intervcnor con\pensation, Commission fees, etc. The utilities were 
directed to place these items in a new. n\emotandum aC\."Ount-the "Streclmlirung Residual 
A«ount/' the balance of which WQuld be tc\'ic\\'ed, authorized and (unctionalized in th(' 
Revenue Adjustment Prt.~jng. (E·35141 pp. 17-18.) Edison filed AL 1255·E·A on 
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0.97·08-056, Edison proposcs to allocate the conSCf\'(ltion adjustment to the 

public purpose progrclOls "e\'enue requirement component of Edison's 

distribution r('\'enues.' In sum, Edison maintains that fcltcmaking treatment of 

the conservation adjustment is c()sil}' accon\modated by the f€ltemaking 

nllX'hanisn\s that have replaced Edison's I\ongeneration and generation-related 

ERA~fs as a result of electric industry restructuring and regulatory streamlining. 

RESCUB/ICA/SESCO and Enron oppose any allowance of a conservation 

adjustment, arguing that the concept of it conservation ERAt\.1 is obsolete in view 

of electric restructuring. In par~ic\1lai, RESCUE/ICA/SESCO point out that the 

utility may not e\'en be serving the load that is reduced by energy effidency 

programs. Enron argues that DSt\i is a competiti\'e risk to an unbundled electric 

services provided fro~l the integrated system of generation, transnlission, and 

distribution and no utility should be inlmunized agaiI\stthat risk by 

ratepaycr-fUl\ded adjustment m.echanisnls. to allow the utility (and not other 

energy service providers) a conservatiorl adjushilent olcchanisn\ would, in their 

view, tilt the playing fie1d toward the utility. In any event, Enron argues that no 

recovery should be permitted for amounts lost due to independent, third-party 

administration of DSf\i conservation programs or for losses in transmission 

revenues. 

RESCUE/ICA/SESCO raise concerns ovcr how Edison's conservation 

adjustment would be funded. They believe that Edison may be $('(?king to use 

public goods charge funds for this purpose. Even j( the adjustment is funded 

December 241 1997. Among other things, Edison requests that its newly established 
StreamJining Residual Account include an adjustment for the conservation impact of DSM 
programs e)n nongeneration base rate rc"cnue requirements. 

) 0.97-08-056, AppendiX 0, Table 3. 
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(ron, some other source, RESCUE/ICA/SESCO argue that such a nteehanisn) 

would substantiall)' inaease the e(fccti\'e cost of energy efficiency for Edison 

customers. 

In response to corrurients, Edison argues thAt neither policy nor ratemaking 

decisions have rendered the conservation adjustment obsolete. Edison also 

argues that the conservation adjustment was never intended to apply to 
. - -- j: -. --

variations in sales in the generation market and; thus; 'it would not apply to other 

energy service providers. In response to co-ncems abOut the magnitude of the 
- -

adjustment, Edison contends that RESCUE/ICA/SES(:O's calCulations 
- . 

erroneously included persistence eieeets for conservation measures installed 

prior to 1997. Edison states that the proposed tonser"aH6nadjusln\ent\\·m 

incorporate only the persistence impact that .occurs during th~transition period, 

and onl}' &on\ COllservati6n measutes installed ir6m" 1997 to 200i. 

Fitially, Edison responds to RESCU"E/ICA/SESCO's concerns about 

funding sources for the adjushl\ent as follows: 
. 

"11\e conservation adjustment \"ill not, inttny way, impact or utilize 
the Assembly BlH No. 1890 (AB 1890) n\andated Public G09ds 
funding. During the transition period, the 'conservation adjustment, 
which restores only lost nOri-generation revenuE'S, wili be recovered 
through an increase to the Public Goods Charge (PGC) and will not 
d~crease the Public Purpos~funds mandated by AB 1890. 
(0.97-08-056, p. 33; and Appendix 13, TabJe 3.) However, in order to 
maintain the r.lte freeze mandated in AB 1890, the increase in the 
PGe will be offset by an equal and opposite decrease in the 
Generation Charge, whkh is determined residually. -Thus, ~~e 
overall rate lev"els will not change and the adjustment ,,,ill b~ funded 
from competition TransitipnCharge (etC) 'headiooO\.' Absolutely 
no Publi(, Goods funds \vill be uSed to pay the arUlttalCOhservation 
adjustment. As such, th~ speculation by R~UE/ICA/SESo that 
the source of fuilding fol' th~"o.n~rv.ation. adjush'rlCllt comes trom 
the Public Goods furidsi:s-c6inpJetely u"founded and should be 
ignored.1I (Edison'S April 1, 1998 Response, p. 3.) 
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Discussion 
The issue before us today is whether we should authorize Edison to 

implement its proposal (or a n'odified ERAf..1, in light of industry and regulatory 

developments that have transpired since our request (or such a proposa1. lVe 

conclude that we should not. We make this determination after considering the 
" " 

context (or ERAM and utility DSM progranls that existed at the time D.96-09-092 

was issued, and how that context has changed it, a relatively short span of time. 

As discussed more fully below, had this issue been dearly identified during the 

streamlining phase of this proceeding, we would have addressed it earHer in 

D.97-10-057. 

The original purpose of ERAl\1 was to control for sales foretasting errors, 

so that the utility'S recovery of its base tate revcnne requirement lll\dei C9St-Of

service ratemaking was not tied to its achieving the forecasted level of sales. In 

particular, the Con\nlission established ERAM to counter the utility's economic 

disincenth'e to initiate and "implen\ent DS~1 and other ways o( inlproving the 

cfCicienC)' of energy USc. Successful DSM and efficiency programs decre,lsc sales 

and, unless accurately forecasted, expose the utility to the risk of less than 

complete revenue recOVery, in the absence of ERAM. When sales are lower than 

forecasted, ERAf.t1 records the resulting shortfall in revenues, and the 

Commission adjusts subsequent rates to amortize the undercollection, usually 

during the following year. The same s6rt of adjustment is also made for other 

sources of forecasting crrors due to weather and business cycles. The n\cchanism 

also operat.cs whcn sales are higher than forecasted to ptevent inflated utilit}t 

earnings. 

Until reccntly, utilities were the Monopoly providers of electdc genera~ion 

and played a nlot\opoly tole in the administration 6f ratepayer-funded DSM 

programs. Given these circumstances, the (ocus of our D51\1 policics through the 
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mid-I990s W<l$ to crcate an environment where utilities would be n\otivatcd to 

implement energy efficienc)' programs as cost-effective alternatives to investing 

in suppl)'·slde feSOl1rc('s. \Ve acknowledged that some (orn' of sales adjustment 

mechanisnl to account (or cons('rvation effe<:ts would be reasonable in that 

context. Otherwise, we reasoned, utilities would be hesitant to promote energy 

efficiency for (ear of losing revenues if actual energ)' savings were higher than 

their forecasted levels. In addition, we authorized shareholder incentive 

m&:hallisms that would reward shareholders when the utility programs resulted 

in n'teasuritble, verified saVings. 1his mechanisn\ was designed to equalize 

DS~1-reJatcd rewards with the financial rewards (acing shareholders when the 

utility in\'estcd in generation, plant under cost-of-service ratemaking.-

This DSl\i policy ftamework was still ill pJa:cc when we issued 0.96-09-092 

on September 20, 19961 but was Soon to change as We implemented our Preferred 

Policy Decision (0.95-12-063, as modified by D~96~Ol-(09) and AB 1890 

addressing electric industry restructuring. AS '1890 was signed into law three 

days after Our adoption of 0.96-09-092, adding Sections 330 through 397 to the 

Public Utilities (PU) Code. An\ong other things, AB 1890 opened the generation 

market to coTt\petitioll and authorized the electric utilities to recovet ulJcconomic 

generation-related costs and obligations (referred to as "transition costs") subject 

to two broad restrictions. The first restriction Was that custon\ers would pay a 

rate (or electricity no higher than they paid on June to, 1996. The second 

restriction was that the rate frC<'ze wotll~ continue untH the utilities either 1) fully 

• See the Commission's decisions in the DSM Rutemaking 91-08-003 and companion 
Im'estigation 91-03-002. 
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recovered their tr\l1\sition costs or 2) December 31, 2001, whichever came sooner.s 

Each electric utility was required to propose a transition cost rC(()"er}' plan 

consistent with these restrictions and other criteria set Corth in PU Code § 368. 

In D.96-12-077, issued on DtXember 20, 1996, we addressed the utilities' 

transition cost recovery plans. Under the cost recovery strategy outlined in AS 

1890 and reflcdcd in the utilities' plans, transition cost recovery would come 

from "headroom/' i.e., the difference betweetl recovered reVenUes at the frozen 

rate levels and the reasonable costs of providing utility services e'authorized 

revenue requiren\ents"). As we explaincd in D.96-12~0771 the incentivcs and 

(unctiolls of PBR becon\e somewhat distorted under this new franlework: 

"Bct'<l11se of the rate freeze, the utility receivcs the same iln\oltnt of 
total revenue, regardless of its performance. \Ve can affed only thc 
allocation of collected revenues between authoriZed. revenue 
requirement and headroom revenues~ But ii We attempt to 'reward' 
the utility for eX(ellent perfornlance by raising the authorized 
revenue requircn\ent, we ha\'e created an equal and opposite 
'punishment' (or ratepayers by illcceasing the authorized revenue 
requiren\cnt (the former basis (ot rates) and decreasing the 
headroom revenues available to offset transition (05(5. Conversel}', 
if we attempt to share losses by lowering the authorized revenue 
requiren\cnt, shareholders will neverthelesS benefit fron\ the 
resulting increase in revenues available (or transition cost recovery." 
(0.96-12-077, nlimeo. p.17.) 

~foreover, the ability of ERAM to dan\pen utility incentives to increase 

sates is grc<lt1y diminished by the provisions o( AB 1890, as we tioted in 

D.96-12-077: 

" ... the relte freeze will indirectly supplant some of ERA~'f's fundion 
of controlling for sales variation. As long,as headroon\ exists, i.e., 

S R('C()\,cry of certain spcdfied costs can be extended to March 31, 2002, pursuant to PU COde 
§367(a). 
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total collected revenut'S exceed authorized revenue reqUirement, the 
utility will collfXt its exact authorized tevei'tUe reqUirement, 
including base revenueS. All other collected re\'enues (the 
headroom) will be allocated to transition (ost r«"over)t, with the 
exception of refunds. Variation in sales will a((ect only the amount 
of the allocation to headioonl: higher sales result in greater offsets to 
transition costs, and lower sales mean lower offsets. 

n ••• the introduction of competition for gene~~tion will render 
ineffective our past approach of supporting OSM by using ERAl\i to 
counter the utility's economic incentive to increase sales. ~iany 
companieS other thtl" the utilities will be in the business of selling 
energ}' at retail, and we have no indinati()]l to thwart their desire to 
compete. In anticipation 'of these market realities, we have shifted 
our emphasis in the area of DSM toward creating positive financial 
incentives for the utilities to carry out effective and efficient OS~1 
progran\s ... 

"'Ve discussed the inlplic,'\Uons of the restructured indllstr}' itl the 
Polic)' Decision and suggested that continued fitlandal incentives 
should be concentrated on market transforn'tatio1\ and education. 
(Sec Preferred Policy Decision, s,1ip op. at 155-156.) \Ve also urged 
thc Legislature to COllsidcr adopting a nonbypassable surcharge 
applied to retail sales to fund energy efficiency progranls. (Id. at 
157.) AU 1890 requires such a surcharge," (Id., Pl'. 20-21.) 

\Vespcdfici\ll)' did not consider in 0.96-12-077 how best to preserve the 

intended incentives of PBR or whether or not ERAl\1 should be applied to the 

distribution rcvenue requirement. Instead, we stated that parties should examine 

Edison1s PUR in light of the issues discussro above lias the PBR is inlplemented," 

\Vc also acknowledged that adjustments to base revenues to account for the 

effects of energy efficiency programs may not need to continue once the 

nonb}'passable surcharge is in place. (Id., pp. 18,21 and 22, n. 8.) \Ve eillbarkcd 

on a streamlining phase of this proceeding by directing the Energy Division to 

hold workshops to explore these and related rtltemaking issues in further detail. 
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Before the workshops were held, we issued a decision that fundamentally 

altered the utility's role in enC'rgy efficiency in the restructured ch.'ctrie industry. 

By D.97-02-014, issued PC'bruary 5, 1997, we reaffirnu'd the PrefC'rtcd Polk}' 

Decision language which called for a shift in locus to "n'\arkct transformation 

programs," i.e., programs that transform the market for energ)' efficient products 

and scn'kes. We further clarified that the mission of market transformation was 

to "ultimately privatize the provision of rost':effective energy effidency services 

so that custofllers seek and obtain these services in the private, competitive 

market." (D. 97-02-01.1, mimeo. p. 21.) 

To this end, we established CBEE to assist us in overseeing the 

development and irnplernentation ot market trans(ormation programs. 

Independent progTan\ administrators would be seleded based on a (ompetitive 

bid, de\'eloped by CBES and subjeCt to Commission approval. In (~nsidering the 

altematives, we delernlined that utilities would not be moth'ated to create an 

independent energy et(iciency industr)' that would directly compete with the 

electricity services they provide. \Ve also rejected proposals to c .. eate such 

motivation through continued shareholder incentives and "some forn\ of sales 

adjustment mC'Chanism," stating: 

" ... our goals (or future energy efficiency activities in California are 
now quite different. No longer is Our primary f<xus to influence 
utility decisionn\akers, as monopoly provideis of generati~rt 
services. Rather, we now seek to trClosforn\ the market so that 
individual customers and suppliers in the competitive generation 
market will be making rational, energy service choices. In Our view, 
continuation of an administr<lti\'c structure dependent upon utility 
shareholder incentives is incompatible with these objedives, . 
particularly when we havE' the option of vesting responsibility for 
these programs in entities that can embrace our articulated mission 
without conflict; .. " (Id., p. 26.) 
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\Vc did not prohibit tltiliti(>s (rom competitively bidding to be program 

adn\inistrators, but st,ltcd that there would be no shareholder incentives 

authorized for any winning utility bidder: 

"It is up to the ,-,Ulit)' to assess thc valuc of bidding (or energy 
efficiency administrativc tUllctions, in light of its competitive 
interests in a restr~ctured industry. Any further refinen\cnts or 
wholesale changes to sales adjustnlent mechanisms that ,,'c consider 
in our' restructuring or performance-based ratcmaking proceedings -
should reflect this changing role of utilities in energy efficiency." 
(Id., p. 26.) 

\Ve then tllTned to the strcatnlining issues initiated by our cost rC<'overy 

plan decisionl 0.96-12-077. The Energ}' Division's workshop notice framed the 

issues in this phase of the proceeding by posing several questions for the pa'rties' 

consideration: ' 

1. \Vhat tracking and/or balancing accounts are cllrrcntly included in 
utilities' -ERA~1/ECAC applications or proceedings? 

2. Please describe the function and purpose of each of the accounts listed in 
Question 1 above. (a) How are each of these functions inlpacted by the 
rate freeze?, (b) \ViII atly of these functions continue to be needed during 
1997 and/or the transition period 1998 through 2001? \Vhy? 

3. For those functions that you belle\'e will be fleet-led, what are the proper 
proceedings to address them? 

4. How do PBR incentives interact with ERA~,t? Given the rate freeze, what 
incentives are appropriate? 

5. For PG&E and SDG&E1 should the ERA?\1 for T&O be eliminated? 

6. When tracking ERAI"f/ECAC costs, are there issues that the Commission 
should consider (or n\arket power abuse? 

'0.97-10-057, mim~. PI" 6--7. 
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\\'e addressed these issues in Streamlining Decision, issued Oil October 22, 

1997. In response to the question of whether or not ERA~1 is needed" during 

1997 and/or the trtUlsilion period 1998 through 2001," we ag,lin discussed the 

interaction between the f,lte fre('ze, tr,.'msition cost recovery, and ERAt\1: 

"0.96·12-077 finds that the 'introduction of con\petition for 
generation will render hlef(cctive our past approach of supporting 
OS1\1 b}' using ERAl\1 to counter the utility's «"onomic incentive to 
increase sales.' 111e ERAhi was concci\'cd during a period when the 
utility was the sole provider of power and a prin,ary provider of. 
conservation technologies and information. The ERA~1 was 
designed t6 reduce the conflict between the Commission's policy 
objectives to promote consen'atiol\ and the utilities' objective to 
increase revenues and profits through higher sales. \Vhen 
generation n\arkets are competitive, a distribution utility would not 
be able to affect the level of power sales. To the extent distribution 
rates are designed to be insensitive to us~ge, that is, 'flat..' the utility 
would be indifferent to the amount of electricity a customer uses. 
\Vhere distribution r<lles are s(>l'lsitive t6 the an\ount of electricity a 
cllstonler uses, the main purpose the ERAM would S('fve would be 
to protect utility shareholders frol\\ variations in reVenues. . 
Competing electricity providers will promote electricity sales 
without regard to the distribution utility's r<ltcmakit\g n\cchanisms. 
During the tr<losition period, the utilitiesn\ay alSo have an incentive 
to pron,ote electricity sales notwithstanding the presence of an 
ERA~1 because increased sales will reduce the risk that Ihe utilities 
will be unable to recover their uneconomic generation costs in the 
time allotted by AB 1890. 

"Several parties proposed the elimination of the ERA~1 accounts for 
the re<,sons we have addressed here. Energy Division's workshop 
report also rccomn\ends~Hmination, but proposes to explore . 
alternatives in utilities' distribution PBR application. \\'e appreciate 
the parties' concern (or c:ontinued conservation efforts and other 
types of demand-side martagen\el\t. Their conuuents in. this 
proceeding, h6\\te\'et~ do not suggest ways to OVetcome the. 
inevitable cOl\flic~ bet\vee.n polkyobjectivE'st6"damp~n denYand and 
the con'pulsion of competitive electric providers to pton\~te more 
sales. In subsequent proceedings, we ,viii invite the parties to 
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address this nlatter and possible "ItNnativcs to ERAl\i for the period 
following the transition period." (0.97·10-057, O'lin'tco. pp. 14~ 15.) 

Based on this discussion, the Commission elin\inatoo ERAl\1 (or PG&B and 

SDG&E, effcctive Januar}' I, 1998. However, the StrC'anllining Decision 

erroneously assumed that Edison did not have any ERA~1 in effect 

(nongcneration or generation) at that HOle, and was therefore silent on its 

diSpOsition. (0.97-10-057, mimeo. pp. 4 and 15.) As discussed above, Edison had 

a nlodified ERAl\1 iri place pursuant to 0.96-09-092. The confusion apparently 

stemmed from di((ering uses of the term "ERAl\1" by the Con\inission and by 

Edison's witness.' 

Had this confusion not occurred, \\ie would have explidtlyaddrcssed 

Edison#s existing ERAl\1 mechanisOl, as n\odified by 0.96-09-092, along \yith 

Edison's pending AL 1246·E in the Streamlining portion of this proceeding. As 

discussed above, all of the de\'elopn\enls since our issuance of 0.96-09-092 lead 

us to the conclusion that the original purpose and justification for ERA~'I no 

longer apply in a restructured electric industry. 

1 When tesponding to the assignoo AdrnirustraH\'c La\\-' Judgc's (ALJ) question of whether 
Edison still had an ERAM, Edison witness Jazdyerl repeatedl), stated that Edison did not ha\'c a 
distribution (nongcneration) ERAM. (0.97-10-057, Reporters' Transcript Volume 38, pp. 5421, 
5-li8.) Apparently, Jaz3yeri's response was based on his unique usc of the term. By 
Dt."'Cember, 1996, Edison's accounting description of ERAM had been revised to telled only 
generdtion-related sales adjustments and other miscellaneous adjustments pursuant to 
Commission decisiol\S~ including d placeholder (or the nongeneration ronservation adjustment 
authorized by 0.96-09-092. Jazayeri apparently considered this revised ERAM to ~ prop£'rl)' 
(elmed a "g<'neration" ERAl\t e\'en though it included the consetvation adjushl1ent mechanisnl 
that was designed to adjust nongeneration sal('S re\'enuC$. The assigned AL) <'nd the 
Con'Ul\jssion~ on the other hand, Were using the term "nongencration ERAMn in the broader 
senSe utilized by the Commission in prior decisions and ru1ings~ i.e., to refef to any ERAM 
mechanism t.hat adjusted oQngeneration re\'cnue requirements to aCC()unt lor sales·fluctuations. 
modified or othenvise. 
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Edison did not petition (or modi(ication of D.97·10-057 iI\ order to clarify 

its applicability to Edison's existing ERA~·1. Apparently, Edison interpreted the 

Con\nlission's silence on the Issue to mean that only the component of ERA~{ 

. related to generation revenue requirements should be eliminated. This is 

evidenced by the fact that, on November 3, 1997, Edison filed modified tariffs to 
. 

eliminate the generation component of ERAM e\'en though the Con\mission had 

not ordered Edison to <1.0 anything with regard to ERAl\i in D.97-10-0S7. (See 

AL 1255-E). 

l"foicovet, we can only speculate why Edison wouid desire to in\plemcnt 
.' . 

the remaining nongeneration coutponent of its adjusted ERAM, in view of 

Edison's acknowledgn\ent that the impact of adjusting (or conservation effects 

would be to reduce headr60nl. As discussed above, reducing headroom reduces 

the arhount of funds available to Edison to pa}' down transition costs. \Ve have 

pre\'iously stated that it is fn the interest of both rcltepa}'ers and shareholders that 

the greatest amount o( revenues be available to coHect tr,lnsition costs. 

(D~97-06-060, nlimro., p. 37.) 

For the re,"\sons stated above, we do not approve Edison's proposal (or a 

conservation adjustment, as set forth in AL'1246-E. Further, consistent with 

today's discussion, we n\odify D.97-10-0S7 to clarify that the elimination of 

ERAM accounts ordered therein applies to Edison's existing ERAM, including 

the conservation adjustment authorized but not yet implemented as of the date of 

that order. Today's decision n\ak~s moot the issue of whether toindude the 

conservation adjustn\ent in the Streamlining Residual Account, as requested by 

Edison in AL 1255-E-A. 

Findings of 'Fact 

1. The purpose of ERAM hAs'b~n t6 (ontrol for sales forecasting ertors, so 

that the utility's recovery of its base rate revenue requirement under cost-of-
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s('rvicc r,1temaking would not be tied to its achieving the for~,lstcd level of S<11es. 

ERA1\i was established to counter the utility's (Xonomic disincenth'c to initiate 

and implement DS~1 and other ways of improving the efficiency of energy tlse. 

2. Three da}'s aOcr the Commission issued 0.96-09-092 dircding Edison to 

develop and include in ERA?\1 a conservation adjustment, AB 1890 addressing 

electric industry restructuring was signed into law. Among other things, 

A8 1890 established a rate freeze arld transition cost recovery strategy that 

significanU}' affected ERAl\i. 

, 3. At least during the rate freeze period, the provisions of AB 1890 renders 

ineffective the Commission's past approach of supporting energy efficienC}' by 

using ERAM t6 counter the utilityis ecohomlc incentive to h'tcre~se sales. 

Variations itl forecasted and actual sales will affect only the allocation of utility 

revenues to headroom, rather than recovcry of the utility's authorized revcnue 

requirement. lviorrover, competing electricity providers will promote electricity 

sales in the restructured industry without regard to the distributIon utility's 

ratemaking mechanisrll. 

4. Three months after the issuance of 0.96-09-092, ~he Con\mission embarket{ 

on a streamlining phase of this proceeding to examine various r~ltemaking and 

accounting issues in light of restructuring, including the issue of whether the 

utilities' eXisting ERAM balancing accounts should continue during 1997 

and/during the transition period 1998 through 2001. 

5. Five months after the Commission directed Edison to develop and include 

in ERAM a conservation adjustment, and several rrtonths before Edison held a 

workshop with interested parties to consider Edison's proposed methodolog}', 

the Commission issued D.97"()2-014. Among other'things, the Comrnission 

deterinined in 0.97-02-014 that utilities would n6t be motivated to create an 

independent energy efficiency industry in the restructured environment. The 
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Commission also rejected proposals to create such motivation through continued 

shareholder incentives and some form. of sales adjustment mechanism. 

6. Shortly after Edison filed AL 1246-E dcScribh\g its propo~'l to calculate a 

conservation adjustment to nongeneration revenues, the Commission issued 

0.97-10-057 (Streamlining Decision). In the Streamlining Decision, the 

" Commission eliminated ERAM for PG&tB and SDG&B, but was silent on the 

disposition of Edison's ERAM. The decision language erroneously states that 

Edisondid not havearty ERAM in plac"c, even though Edison had at the time 

both 1) anERAM I'elatedto-generatioil revenue requirer.\ents and 2) CommisSion 

authorization to develop an ERA~1 adjustment for conservation effects related to 

nongelleration reVenue l'C<}uil'ements. 

7. Implemcnting Edison's proposed (OIiServation adjustmcnt under the rdte 

freeze and cost recovery provisions of AB 1890 would serve to reduce headroonl. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Because the Comnlission's direction to Edison to develop an ERAf..,t that 

includes a conservation adjustn\cl\t has been superseded b}' subsequent events 

and policies, AL 1246-E"should be denied . 

. 2. Edison's request to include a conservation adjustment in the Streamlining 

Rcsidual A~count is lriade moot by today's decision; therefore, that request as set 

forth in AL 12S5-E-A should be denied. 

3. D.97-10-057 should be corrected to reflect the fact that, at the time of its 

issuance, Edison had a generation ERA~1 in place as well as Commission 

authorization to implen\ent a nongene'ration ERA~i for conservation effeds. 

D.97-10·()57 should be n\odified to eliminate Edison's ERAM, including the 

nongerteration conservation adjusln\ent that was authorized by 0.96-09-092, but 

not yet implenlentoo. 
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4. In order to put closure on the issue of Edison's ERA~i as soon as possible, 

this order should be e((ecti\'e today. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Advice Letter (AL) 1246·E filed on August 21, 1997 by Southern Cali(ornia 

Edison Company (Edison) is denied. 

2. Edison's request to include a conservation adjustment for nOllgeneration 

reVenue requirenlents in the StreamHning Residual Account, as set forth in 

AL 1255-E·A, is denied. 

3. Decision (D.) 97-10-057 is modified (is (ollows: 

a. On page 4, the senten~e beginning "Edison nO longer has an ERAl\1 

sinc€ the i;"itiation of its Perfortnance-Based R(iterilaking ... u should be r~placed 

in its entirety with the fonowing: 

"In 0.96-09-092, as part of Edison's Performance-Based 
Ratemaking (PBR) mechanisfll, the CommisSion directed 
Edison to limit ERAM to 1) sales vAriation impacts on 
generation base rcvellUC requirements ~\1\d 2) the conservation 
effects of demand-side management (DS~i) programs on 
nongcneration base revenue requirements. The ERA~1 
adjustment to account (or conservation effeds ",vas to be 
implemented in rates by January 1, 1998. On August 21, 1997 
Edis01\ filed Advice Letter 1246-E desLrib.ing its proposed 
nlethodology (or calculating this conservation adjustme~t lor 
1997 energy efficiency programs, and requested that the 
resulting adjustment be reflected in rates January 1, 1999. 
Edison's request is still pending before the Cornmission." 
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b. On pag~ 15, the sentence "Edison no longer has an ERA~i" should be 

replaced in its entirely with the foHowing: 

IIFor similar reasonsl Edison should also eliminate its ERA~1, 
including the conservation adjustn'lcnt we directed Edison to 
develop and implement in 0.96-09-062. Our earlier . 
consideration of such an adjustment was made in an industry 
and regulatory et\vironnlent that no longer exists. As 
described abovc1 c\'ents and policies have superseded 
0.96-09-062 to render ineffectivic the use of sales adjustment 
mechanisms as We envisioned them in the past. Edison's 
request to calculate such an adjustment (or iri.\plementation in . 
rates effective January I, 1999 and throughout the tr~nsition 
period should be denied." 

c. The fonowing language should be added t6F~nding of Fact 4: 

"Edison has an ERA~1 that adjusts rates under its PBR to 
account for sales variation impacts on generation base re\'enue 
reqUirements and has been authorized to develop and 
implement al'\ ERAM lor nongeneration base rc\'enue 
requirements that would account only (or th~ (onsen'atiOl\ 
effects of demand-side nlanagemcnt (DS~1) pcogr,1ms." 

d. Conclusion of Law 2 should be modified to read: 

"The Commission should direct PG&Ej SDG&E, and Edison to 
eliminate their ERArvfs." 

e. Ordering Par,1graph 3 should be nlodified to read: 

"PG&E , SDG&E, and Edison shalt nlodiCy their tariffs by 
filing advice letters no later than November 31 1997 which 
eliminate their Electric Revenue Adjustment ~1cchanisms 
(ERA~l) effective January I, 1998. Edison's Advice letter 
1246-E, filed on August 21, 1997, is d~nled." 
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(. Ordering Par,'graph 9 should be modified to ~ead: 

"Nothing in this ded~ion a\\thorizes or implies any changes to 
the perC()rn\~n~based ratemakins· (PBR) mechanisms of 
SDG&B or Edison, except that the conservation adjustment to 
nongeneration tc\'entfe ~equirements authorized lor EdisOn 
during the PBR period shall riot be implemented in light of 
events and policies that havesuperseded 0.96-09-062." 

This order is ei(ective today .. 

Dated June 4, 1998, at San Francis·co, California .. 
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